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crof. Schaefer
is Toastmaster
t Tech Smoker

Conditioning Program
Planned By Phys. Director
Students who are interested
in conditioning exercises or
recreational games will be assisted if they call at Mr. McCarthy's office, Room 335, Walker
Memorial, from 12:00 to 2:00
P.M., it was announced by Mr.
McCarthy, Technology Physical
Director. Exercises will range
from calisthenics to softball
and volleyball contests. This
program has been planned at
the request of many students
who feel they are getting "out
of shape."

ker Key Presentation By

Alumni Chrmn. Stevens

(Continued on Page 4)

cture Committee
ans Four Talks
aliks To Be Educational

ut Non-Technical

---

I

Ceremonies Include Wal-

Professor Albert A. Schaefer, of
e department of Business and
gineering Administration will be
e toastmaster at the All-Tech
oker to be held on Monday, Aug14, at 6:30 P. M. in Morss Hall
Walker Memorial, it was annced by King Cayce, 1044, chairn of the smoker committee.
fessor Schaefer will introduce
Karl T. Compton, President of
Institute, as well as other promnt speakers most of whose names
e as yet been withheld.
t the Smoker, at which the memof the Classes of 10-46, and 2-47
guests of the Technology Underuate Association, Mr. Raymond
ens, Chairman of the Techgy Alumni Association will
ent a key to Walker Memorial
John L. Hull, 10-44, President of
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Frosh, Soph Rallies
Precede Field Day
Class Designation
To Be '47 and '48
'Freshman and Sophomore Field
Day rallies will be held on Monday
and Tuesday, August 21 and 22, a
little less than a week before Field
Day on Saturday, August 26. A
much larger turnout, especially for
the sophomores, is expected for
these two rallies since class spirit
usually runs very high the week of
Field Day. At the previous rallies
about 400 freshmen showed up at
first one, while about one eighth of
that number (53 sophomores to be
exact) attended the second rally.
S. James Goldstein, 2-46, Field
Day Manager announced that during the glove fight, the Sophomores
will be the class of '47 while the
freshmen will use '48 as their battlecry. This has nothing to do with
Institute designations and is simply
used because four different classes
will actually participate in the fray.
The list of ushers is to be completed soon and will be announced
in next week's issue of The Tech.

e M.I.T. Lecture Series Cornmee, formed last week by the Inute Committee, is planning a
'es of four lectures for this term.
committee is trying to get
akers who will be interesting and
educational in non-technical
s. At present a number of
kers have been approached but
have definitely accepted as yet.
e first lecture is to be held
t the middle of August, two
l g September, and the last
Teams Begin Practice
in October. The subjects for
electures have been suggested Most Field Day teams have alIllows: National Politics, For- ready started practice. In general,
Relations, Government Policy, freshmen have turned out in greater
numbers while many sophs seem to
Post-War Problems.
e members of the committee be waiting for the last two weeks to
Gilbert K. Krulee, 10-44, B1ruce get on the teams. The coaches want
mberton, 10-44, Herbert J. ,Han- to emphasize, however, that stud2-46, John R. Kirkpatrick, 2-46, ents who expect to make the respectStuart G. Farnum, 2-46. The ive teams must attend a greater
ty advisor is Professor Howard part of the practices in order to beartlett, head of the English De- come eligible to participate on Augzent.
ust 26.
I

Dormitory Committee
Now Being Reorganized
With New Constitution
I

Dramashop Picks
Fall Production;
Tryouts to Begin

Yesterday afternoon, the Dramashop, at its first meeting of the
term, decided to present "Dr. Jeckyll
and Mr. Hyde" as its summer term
production. It was also decided at
the meeting that tryouts for the
play will be open to the entire student body and will be held next
Thursday and Friday, August 3 and
4. Tentative plans call for the play
to be presented at the end of September
Professor Dean M. Fuller presided
at the meeting held in Room 2-178
and gave .to the members a brief
history of dramatics at the Institute. He cited the lack of a stage
and the other difficulties facing the
Dramashop, but told of the great
interest in dramatics that Techmnology men have always had.
Play Chosen
"Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde," writ-

ten by Robert Louis Stevenson, was
chosen by the members from among
a group of four plays that included
"Arsenic and Old Lace," "Guest in
the ,House," and "Silver Cord."
'Professor Fuller is to be director
of the production, while the difficult
job of casting is to be done by a
committee of the Dramashop. Rehearsals are expected to start in
about two weeks.

Freshman Council
Elections Planned
Nominations for freshman section
leaders and alternates are being
held this week, and although most
of the sections have made their
nominations, a few have not yet
done so. It is expected that all
nominations will be in by tomorrow;
elections will be held as soon as
possible.
A meeting of the new council
members will be held on Tuesday
at 5:00 P.I. in iRoom 10-267; all representatives should attend.

I

I

Committee of Seven
Plan Elections Soon
For Hall Chairmen

A new Dormitory Committee is
at present being organized by John
L. Hull, 10-44, and a committee of
six erstwhile dormitory men to
bring the committee back from
the inactive list. Hull has been
authorized by the Institute Committee to reorganize the committee
as well as to revise the constitution of the dormitories to take into
account the fact that the Senior
House is unoccupied and that the
number of men of each class is
very unevenly divided among the
halls. Hall vice-chairmen will be
selected to bring the committee to
its usual size.
Hull's committee, which is composed of Theodore R. Blakeslee, II,
10-44; Homer D. Eckhardt, 6-45;
Shersing J. Lalvani, 10-44; Robert
G. Schmidt, 6-45; Edwin. J. Bielecke,
10-44; and J. Spencer Standish,
(Continued on Page 4)

Field Day Dance
To Be August 26
The Freshman-Sophomore Field
Day Dance Committee, to be composed of fifteen Sophomores and an
equal number of Freshmen will
begin to work in earnest just as soon
as fifteen Section Leaders can be
elected from the freshman class.
James S. Craig, 2-46, of the Committee stated that the dance is to
be held the night of Field Day, August 26, from 8:00 PM. to 12:00 P.M.,
Morss Hall, Walker Memorial. He
said the tickets would be about $2.40
a couple and would go on sale in
about a week.
The band which is to play is, as
yet, unannounced, and will remain
so until about a week before Field
Day. This strictly Freshman-Sophomore affair is to be the only Institute dance this summer. About
three hundred couples are expected
to participate.
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The
Spotlight m
I~The~poaligl
One of the best known and likedI

·. George R. Dvorak, 6-455 figures on the freshman scene iss

tall and angular Professor Francis s
Weston Sears of the Physics Department. This is the man who hass
made 8.01 and 8.02 actually bearableI11
by writing a textbook to replace theaI
more difficult Frank opus. It iss
even rumored that the freshmen I
look forward to the said professor's 3
fascinating lectures.

ditorial Board
Cbrtlandt F. Ames, 10-44
Carroll W. Boyce, 10-44
King Cayce, 10-44

Gatbe E. deRoetth, 10-44
H. Bruete Fabens. 10-44
John L. Hull, 10-44

Dean Bedford, 2-46
Noel C. Coe, 2-46
Alan R. Gruber, 2-46
Arnold S. Judson, 2-46

Henry K:oerner, 2-46
Steven J r. Miller, 2-46
William L. Phelan, 2-46
Ralph R .Scherer, 6-45

William C. Dowling, 2-46
William F. Herberg, 2-46

Richard S. Mooney, 6-45

Robert L. Hunter, 10-44
Gilbert K. Krulee, 10-44

AsSsociate Board
William H. Schield, 2-46
Arthur Schiff, 2-46
Peter H. J. Spitz, 2-46

St aff Assistants
1Robert G. Wilson, 2-46

Enters Technology

Officles of The Tech

Professor Sears, a native New Englander (having been born and raised I
in Plymouth, Mass.), came to theI11
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Institute in 1914 as a freshman registered in Course VIII. When the II
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 Per Year
Published every Friday during College Year, except during College Vacation.
United States entered the war in I
nlitered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office.
1917, Professor Sears went on a
leave of absence from Technology I
for about a year. Following his reEPRHYUTO
Member
Pon
WNAmAL abgn,,Lu
wj
turn
received his Bachelor's DeAssocialed GColaeS6ie Press gree inhe 1921.
After graduation, he
4* MADISOm AvE.
went
to
work
for the Bell Telephone
Distributor of
Nw YoaL N.T.
jdB*U ·
a. La Aesigm · "ameaucum.
Laboratories in New York, but in
PROF. FRANCIS W. SEARS
Colle6kte Di6est
1922, he returned to Technology and
Night Editor; Alan R. Gruber, 2-46
was awarded his Master's Degree in As for sports, Professor
Sears
Asst. Night Editor; Robert G. Wilson, 2-46
1924.
a squash and golf enthusiast.
Ever since then, Professor Sears has been seen many times in i
has remained at the Institute as squash courts playing a determinl
POSTWAR PLANNING
an instructor and lecturer in 8.01, game with Professor Livingston,8.03, and 8.04. At present, he addition to these, the professors
The first step of postwar reconstruction around the Insti- 8.02,
in charge of freshman physics, one of the regular attendants_
tute is now under way, and can probably be held up as an is
and his textbook on optics is stand- the Outing Club square dand
example of the efficiency with which such a job can be done I ard for 8.04. He has also collabor- Since he is a true New England
with careful planning. Within a few more weeks the Dormitory ated on a physics textbook for high the professor dances a mean co
Committee should be back on its feet as a governing body. school students.
lion.
I
The work of reorganization, started slightly over one week ago, Professor Sears' two chief out- On the Institute's post-war pol1
interests are cabinet making Professor Sears gave a few prep
has been made much easier by the interest shown in the organi- side
and sailing. He has done a lot tions. He stated that in his opini
zation by Professor Leicester F. Hamilton, and the records which in the reproduction of antiques, and there would
not be much funi
have been kept.
according to gossip, he turns out mental change in the basic phyl
It is these records and the knowledge of the former con- some excellent work. He has also courses. In addition, he expel
stitution which have made this rapid work possible. It is built several boats, the latest being that there would be a great increl
similarly the lack of records which may make it very difficult a snipe. The professor has recently in the registration for Course X
a cabin cruiser which he because
i
of the greater demandi
to renovate many of the class B activities which have either acquired
keeps anchored out near Savin Hill. I'Iphysicists
I
in industry and reseat
had recognition withdrawn or which have died
News and Editorial-Room a
Walker Memorial, Cambridge Mass.
Telephone IEIRkland 18A2

Business-Room 301, Walker
Telephone KIRkland 1881

I

imsn

I

quietly during
the war. Some people have said good riddance when some
of these ceased to function, but even from this point of view
there must be a complete record of which ones have passed by
and which ones are still going, as well as where information
can be obtained.
In the time of greatest need, these records have been allowed
to drop behind. During -the middle of last term there was
no place which had a complete list of the officers of various
activities. Although this situation has been partially relieved,
it is a day-to-day job for both the Walker Memorial Com-
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For Boys To Play
..

i

the WAC's radio show which pictures will be there, as well

has climbed to new heights on ,Ralph Wingert's 25 piece Greg
Radio 'Row, formerly "'Something Field Band, and many others i
for the Girls" on the Blue Network, humorous to mention. Govel
takes over New England Mutual Saltonstall and Mayor Tobin
Hall tomorrow from 12:30 to 1:00 also been invited to attend. !
P. M. over WBZ, The National dentally, the show's success is
in no small degree, to its diremittee and the activities themselves to see to it that a record Broadcasting Company.
..
rechristened
"Everything for and producer, Pfc. Ed. Newmar_
is kept.

As can be seen from the Dormitory Committee example
it is important that the information be available. It is also
important that those activities which are functioning now
let their presence be known so that they may be helped in case
the situation gets worse before it gets better for the cause of
activities.

the Girls" for its new opening, the

program will feature a sure-fire
combination of stage, screen, and
radio stars to make its initial broadcast an event really worthwhile for
those seeking some A-1 entertainment. Charlie McCarthy, Edgar
Bergen, and Jackie Searle of motion

. . . free tickets for Saturca

show are still available at the oU
&f The Tech and at the sales
but they're going fast. Doors MU
at Mutual Hall at 12:15 on SatUil
but if you want to be sure i
seat you'll be safe to arrive not 1
than twelve.
-
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ophs Out In
ront In Track

The annual tennis tournament for the M.I.T. championship begins Monday, July 31,
on the Walker Memorial courts.
Notices concerning the matches
are posted on the bulletin
board in Building 10. The first
round must be played off by
next Friday.
This tournament affords an
opportunity for all Tech men
to compete in a popular sport,
find out what they can do, and
at the same time try for the
school cup.

Freshman Spirit Poor
For Field Day Relay
The Sophomore class has turned
t in full force for the relay which
the track event of field day.
lty members of the classes of 2-46
d 6-46 have gone all out in the
l petition for places on the team.
st of the men have been out
ce practice started, and are
unding into shape extremely well.
ny of them have had previous
k experience under Coach
Hedlund during previous
ins. The majority of them are
m the Navy and have additional
actice every morning.
On the other hand, the frosh
ve shown an amazing lack of
rit, with less than twenty men
ning out for practice. With just
ut three weeks to field day, it is
ent that a great many more
mbers of the classes of 10-46 and
7 make themselves known to
car. He reports that there are
e good men out for the team,
places great emphasis on the
portance of a large squad.
Do Not Have to.Be a "Speed
Demon"

e relay teams are made up of
ve men, ten runners and two
titutes. Each man covers a
tance of 220 yards and Oscar
ists that you don't have to be
speed demon to place on the
ad. Last year's times were 24
onds for the fastest 220 and 26
ond for the slowest. There are
y frosh who can meet the reements and they can show their
s spirit by turning out where
y are sorely needed.
youts for both class teams will
rt sometime next week. How-, Oscar has made it a -firm rule
t no man will be even allowed
try for his team unless he has
tn out a sufficient number of
. Keen competition is exted for places on the older team
al the aspirants have been out
the ,past couple weeks.

Track Men Receive
Awards At Dinner

Veterans Return
To Crew Activity
Tech Boats Might Meet
Several Crews In Fall
With the return of many of last
term's veteran lettermen, the crew
season has swung into full stride.
Russell, Hoaglund, Jorgenson, Hunter, -and other members of last
term's varsity and junior varsity
boats who were missing the first
week, put in an appearance at the
boathouse early this week and are
rowing regularly now.
The most serious losses from last
June are several star-board rowers
including Cook and Claire of the
varsity, both of whom have left
M.I.T.
To somewhat offset this
deficiency, big John Rudolf, recently
a J. V. port man, has changed to
the starboard and is making 'fine
progress.
Coxswains Still Needed
Every day seven shells can be
seen *going up and 'down the
Charles, which together with the
scores of men rowing on the machines, comprise -a very excellent
turnout. The only weak spot is the
lack of experienced coxswains, although several of the new aspirants
for the position have shown much
promise.
-:
At the present time no definite
dates have been set for races this
term, but it is most likely that there
will be at least one, most likely
with Harvard.
II'
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Last night at the Track Club dinner held at the Smith House, Louis
McKee was awarded the Technique
Cup for the highest scorer of the
spring season. Captain Bryant,
Bailey, McKee, Goldie, Hollister,
and Sc;hwartz were awarded
straight "T's."
Captain Bud Bryant acted as
toastmaster and the diners heard
from Dean Pitre, Professor Ashdown, afid Ralph Jope.
Goldie New Captain
At the close of the dinner Charles
Goldie was elected to succeed Bud
Bryant as captain of the season of
1944-1945, and it was announced
that Dick Poorman succeeds Art
Schwartz as Cross Country captain.

Tennis Courts
Are Available
Eight tennis courts are available
for the use of all connected with
Technology. Four of these are located just outside of Walker Memorial and four more are at Briggs
Field.
There is no charge for the use of
any of these courts, but anyone
who wishes to use them must sign
up personally. Appointments for
the courts at Walker can be made
with Ed Pung not more than two
days in advance; appointments for
the others can be made at Briggs
Field House not more than one day
before they are to be used.
The courts at Walker, which are
gravel, are open from 10 A.M. on
Sunday, while the cement ones at
Briggs Field are closed on that
day.

cording to comments heard
the coach while he watches
proteges in practice, the Sophs I
old have no trouble at all in
exing the run. He is pleased
the work of the men, and
,'t believe the frosh in their

ant condition can make the
I

Theta Chi Outpoints
Sigma Nu By 10-4 Count
Phi Gams In 17-2 Win
Plans for the second section of
the Beaver Key kSoftball Tournament are now underway, with the
prospect that games will be played
next weekend. At that time .the
last few games of 'the first section
will probably have been completed,
anad these teams that were eliminated in the first section of play
will receive a chance to try for a
place in the round-robin playoff.
In the five games played last
week, slug-fests predominated, as
heavy hitting and haphazard fielding combined to run the scores to
new highs. In a postponed game,
Theta Chi spotted Sigma Nu an
early lead, but then fought back to
win 10-6, as they pounded the ball

to all fields. The winners were
never seriously threatened, as Don
Sillers, Theta Chi pitcher, held the
opposition in check, despite some
long drives by Farnum and Adams
of the Brookline team.
Phi Gains Triumph

Phi Gamma Delta, with three full
teams to draw on for substitutes,
overwhelmed Theta 'Delta Chi 17-2,
as Dave Trageser burned the ball
across the plate, to keep the Theta
Delts off the baselines. Jackson,
Stephenson, and 'Craig paced the
Phi Gam attack, which Cappi and
Ayres of the opposition tried their
best to halt.
Phi Sigma Kappa, with Bowman
on the mound, crushed the Student
House by a 10-1 count, as seven Phi
Sigs crossed the plate in a big second inning. Walt Kulesa, 'the defeated moundsman, looked good
both before and after that big inning, when the Phi Sigs put on the
(Continued on Page 4)

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430.-2
ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

de

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Sophs Out in Front

de.

Slug-Fests Predominate
In Beaver Key Softball
Contests Last Week-End

Tennis Tournament
Begins Next Monday

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages $1.50 Up

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Ste.
Boston, Massschusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wedneday evening meetings at 7:30, which include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., entrance also at 24 Province St.; 84 Boylston
Street, Little Buildnlg, Street
Floor; 60 Norway St., corner Massachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Streeta, Coolidge Corner.
Authorized and approved literature on Christian Science may be read

Houghton Gorney
Flower Shop
j

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH
TREMONT STREET
Z-

BOSTON, MASS.
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Outing Club Plans
Many New Trips
Two Canoe Trips Are
Scheduled This Sunday
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Dormitory Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

6-45; is divided into two sub-committees, one of which is handling
the formation of the Dormitory
Committee proper and the other is
handling the changes in the conIstitution.
These committees met
last night to submit their reports
to Hull. When these are approved
they will be delivered to Professor
Leicester C. Hamilton for his endorsement. Then the plans will go
to the Institute Committee for final
approval.
Revised Constitution
The constitution will be revised
to allow Sophomores to fill in on
the committee when no Junior hall
representatives are available. In
the past, Sophomores were not eligible for the committee. A further change will outlaw practically
all forms of hazing in the dormitories, except for a few necesasry
freshmen rules. This had to be done
because replacements for damage
done during the hazing are scarce
and then again the distribution of
the classes among the halls is so
unfair. The idea now is to have
enough rules to make the freshmen
organize their class and to unite
them more thoroughly, but that
is all.

Prof. Magoun Gives Voo Doo To Sell
Last
ASME Lecture New Issue Aug. 4,
,

I

On Wednesday afternoon Prof essor F. Alexander Magoun gave his
second and last lecture on the subj ect "Men, Mules and Molecules"
to a group of members of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
In this lecture Professor Magoun
compared mules to molecules.
Mules are affected very much by
their "emotions," whereas no
amount of abuse or tender love
will affect molecules.
Men are
somewhat like mules in that they
react strongly to their emotions.

The summer issue of Voo Doo, tInstitute humor magazine, will a
pear August 4 it was announce
recently by Raymond Q. Wildill
White, 10-44, Editor of the mag
zine. This issue Phosphorus w
feature a sideview on F. Scott Ca
penter, 10-44, and a large amourint
literary material.
The Voo Doo staff has been at
mented by the return of Jack
Uretsky, 10,44, after a year of a!
sence with the Navy V-5 progran
He previously served as a membof the literary staff.

Continuing its extensive program
for this term, the Outing Club has
planned many trips for the next
three week-ends. This Sunday,
July 30 two canoe trips are scheduled-one for Ipswich, and one for
Concord. This will be an IOCA
outing, with girls from Jackson,
Simmons, and 'Radcliffe, and men
from Technology and Harvard. Also
on Sunday there is to be a rockclimbing party from Tech and Harvard going out to scale the Quincy
quarries.
M.I.T. Catholic Club Hear:
For the next week-end, a cycling
Menorah Society To Hold Talk By Father McKensie
and hiking trip to Lynnwood has
been arranged. After dinner the
At their last meeting held
Smoker This Afternoon
two groups will round off the day
Wednesday, July 26, in IRoom 10-25
exploring underground caverns and
A smoker for new Jewish stud- the M.I.T. Catholic Club was pleasdungeons.
ents at the Institute is being con- to have as a speaker, Father EB
Another cycling trip, this time to
ducted by the Menorah Society McKensie of Wellesley, Mass. Fathb
Joe English Cliffs in Southern New
today at 5:10 P.M. in the Litchfield McKensie speaking about "T
Hampshire, is scheduled for the
Lounge. The society will announce Courts of Justice in the Church
week-end of August 13. The group
plans for social and cultural ac- dealt especially with the subjectf
will leave Saturday morning and is
tivities for the coming term. It is marriage.
expected to arrive at its destinahoped that dances can be held with
Vice President James Healy, 1C0
tion by noon. Cliff-climbing is on
and
Emerson
Radcliffe
Simmons,
announced that a Communi
the program for the afternoon, and
sometime in the near future.
Breakfast would be held ,this Si
the party will camp out that night.
Mr. Judah J. Shapiro, Director day. Services, which will be ha
Also on the card for Sunday, August
Iof the Hillel Foundation in Boston, at Saint Cecelia's Church, Back B3
14, is another canoeing excursion All-Tech Smoker
will be the principal speaker. Re- are to be followed with breakfast i
(Continued from Page 1)
for those who were not able to go
the IHotel Kenmore.
i
freshments will be served.
the Senior Class. This will symbolon July 30.
ize the fact that the Class of 10-44
is now running the Undergraduate
B. K. Softball
Activities at the Institute.
(Continued from Page 3)
Tickets Obtainable Soon
pressure, enough to take the game
The
All-Tech Smoker Committee
easily.
headed by King Cayce, and conLenox Club Wins Slugfest
of John L. Hull, 10-44, H.
I sisting
,
In the biggest slugfest recorded lBruce Fabens, 10-44, David P. Flood,
this year, the Lenox Club outpointed I6-45, Cortlandt F. Ames, 10-44, and
the 5:15 Club to win 19-15. Art Les- Kenneth G. Scheid, 10-44, will anlie, for the winners, pounded two nounce next week where tickets
home-runs in his first two at bats. for the Smoker can be obtained.
The game was played under unusual A large attendance for this tradicircumstances at Amory Field in tional affair is expected.
Brookline and a good time was had Professor Schaefer is the tradiby all.
tional toastmaster of the All-Tech
Tn the fifth game of last week- Smokers, and the committee was
end, the Chinese Students Club and very -fortunate to obtain his services
the Kappa Sigs, came close to dup- again this year. Professor Schaefer
licating the Lenox and 5:15 Club can relate many anecdotes from his
scores, as the Chinese Students own experience and his familiarity
racked up a 22-11 win. -Both teams with well-known personages.
were pounding the sphere all over
_~~~~~~~~~~..
Is-- the park, and loose fielding aided
in raising the totals.
Three or four games are scheduled
for next week, as the Phi Gamma
Delta outfit will meet the strong
Phi Delta Theta team, which has
had a week lay-off, after its impressive 27-9 victory over the Pi Lambs.
S. A. E. will meet Phi Sigma Kappa,
PHILLIPS BROS., Inc.
and the Lenox Club will take on
Harley-Davidson Motorcyoles
the Chinese Students Club. In a
Sales & Service
possible game, which has been post- ,100 Memorial Dr.
Cambridge, Mass.
poned several times, Phi Kappa
KIRkland 0620
Sigma will play Phi Mu Delta.
---IA.
.I
---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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